Children
The passion for efficient engines, intelligent
technology and aerodynamic design rarely
starts with getting your driving licence. More
often, sports cars have a particular fascination
for the very young. To bridge the gap to fulfilling
the dream of owning their own Porsche, 
Porsche Driver’s Selection offers a large selection
of toys and sporty children’s clothing.

The children’s products, as with all products
that bear the Porsche Crest, have been
manufactured according to highest quality
standards and subjected to meticulous
inspections. Safety is a top priority after all,
both for our little and for our bigger racing car
drivers.
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Kids’ polo – 917 Salzburg

Kids’ T-shirt – 917 Salzburg

Kids’ hoodie – 917 Salzburg

Kids’ cap – 917 Salzburg

Baby set – 917 Salzburg

Short-sleeved polo shirt with three buttons and ‘PORSCHE’

Shortsleeved T-shirt for children with ‘917’ appliqué and

Hoodie for children. With ‘917’ appliqué and ‘PORSCHE’ print

Stylish baseball cap for children. Front panel printed with

Baby set including gift packaging – inspired by the Porsche 917 Salzburg. Bib, T-shirt and trousers with appliqués. One size

print on the breast. With ‘23’ badge on the sleeve. ‘PORSCHE’

‘PORSCHE’ print in white. Soft jersey material: 50% cotton

in white. Soft sweater material in 60% cotton and

the Porsche 917 Salzburg logo. Top of visor with white print

available [62/68]. Made of soft cotton jersey: 62% polyester, 35% cotton, 3% elastane. In grey melange/black/red.

and ‘917’ print on the back. Piqué. In 100% cotton. In red/

and 50% polyester. Unisex. In grey melange.

40% polyester. Unisex. In grey melange.

design, inspired by the Porsche 917 Salzburg paintwork.

WAP 461 098-164 0M SZG

WAP 464 098-164 0M SZG

white/black.
WAP 463 098-164 0M SZG

Side print with numbers ‘23’ and ‘917’. With freely adjustable

WAP 465 002 0M SZG

velcro fastener in black to adjust the size. Material:
100% cotton. In grey melange/black/red.
WAP 460 001 0M SZG
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Baby romper – Motorsport

Kids’ baseball cap – Motorsport
With embroidered ‘PORSCHE MOTORSPORT’ signet and the

Unisex children's Le Mans T-shirt ‘Pink Pig’ –
Motorsport

Knitted steering wheel with rattle – Motorsport

Long baby romper inspired by the Porsche Motorsport team clothing. With feet and press studs on the front and on
one leg. One size available [age 3–6 months]. 100% cotton.

logo of official sponsors, Michelin and Mobil 1. With Velcro

Unisex fan T-shirt with all-over print. Design inspired by the

Porsche Motorsport vehicles. Knitted with embroidered buttons and P
 orsche Crest. Machine washable at 30°C.

Incl. gift packaging. In black/white/red.

fastener to adjust the size. Upper material: 100% polyester.

legendary ‘Pink Pig’ paint finish of the 917/20 from 1971. In

95% cotton, 3% polyester, 2% viscose. Including gift packaging. In black/red.

Lining: 100% cotton. In black/red/white.

2018, the 911 RSR [No. 92] competed at Le Mans bearing
the same paint finish and won the race in its class. Very soft

WAP 430 062 0K
WAP 430 001 0K

In the style of the original steering wheel in the

WAP 040 901 0K

quality T-shirt. 100% cotton. In pink/red.
WAP 435 098-158 0K 0MS
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Children’s snuggle blanket

Children’s snuggle cushion

Teddy bear

Children’s rucksack

Giant Motorsport bear

Made for long car journeys: soft blanket with Porsche motif and logo. Front and back in red.

Soft cushion with Porsche motif and logo, as the perfect

Ideal companion for the little ones: brown teddy bear in

Spacious children’s rucksack in red with Porsche motif.

Made of high-quality plush. With a race suit in the design

companion for car journeys. Two-tone design: front in red,

extra-soft plush. With red T-shirt bearing the Porsche logo.

Plenty of storage space thanks to main compartment

of the Porsche Motorsport racing suit. Suitable for ages 3+.

with cord handle and buckle, covered pocket with zip and

Height: approx. 80cm.

WAP 040 100 0L KID

back in black.
WAP 040 102 0L KID
WAP 040 101 0L KID

elastic side pockets. Optimum wearing comfort thanks
to the padded back and straps as well as chest strap with

WAP 040 005 0E

height adjustment.
WAP 040 103 0L KID
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Motorsport bear

Mini Motorsport bear

Plush 911 car

‘From 0 to 911’

PLAYMOBIL® set – Mission E

Made of high-quality plush. With a race suit in the design of the Porsche Motorsport racing suit. Suitable for ages 3+.

Made of high-quality plush. With a race suit in the design

Made of high-quality plush. Length: approx. 35cm.

This illustrated children’s book allows young and old alike to

PLAYMOBIL® set – Mission E. The hero car from the

Height: approx. 40cm.

of the Porsche Motorsport racing suit. Suitable for ages 3+.

immerse themselves in the history of their favourite car: the

PLAYMOBIL® film as an original play set: the Porsche Mission E

Porsche 911. They can discover all about the initial concepts,

concept study in the agent version. The set contains:

learn how a Porsche is built and get to know the various

PLAYMOBIL® Mission E with light effects on the headlights,

models.

remote control and Bluetooth®-4.0 connection. PLAYMOBIL®

Height: approx. 12cm.
WAP 040 004 0A
WAP 040 012 0C

WAP 040 002 0E

agent character, ‘Rex Dasher’, with accessories, Porsche
WAP 040 911 0J DEU

E-charging station [batteries not included]. In white.
Not suitable for children under three years of age due to
small parts presenting a choking hazard. Available in the
Porsche Centre, in the the Porsche Online Shop and in
toy shops.
WAP 040 801 0L
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Kids’ 918 Spyder Electric Car

911 Carrera pedal car – RS 2.7

Baby Porsche with lighting

Baby Porsche 4S

Baby Porsche 4S

Baby Porsche 4S

Digital gearshift with forward and reverse gears. Running

Children’s pedal car in the shape of the Porsche 911 Carrera

Control of headlights and taillight strip via an integrated

Easy-to-hold security steering wheel with mechanical horn.

Easy-to-hold security steering wheel with mechanical horn.

Easy-to-hold security steering wheel with mechanical horn.

time: 60–90 minutes [charging time approx. 8h]. In blue.

RS 2.7 from 1973, with soft rubber tyres and pedal drive.

touch switch that turns off automatically after 10 minutes.

With extra-wide, whisper-quiet tyres. Ergonomically

With extra-wide, whisper-quiet tyres. Ergonomically

Dimensions: approx. 130 × 54cm. With remote control,

Made of metal and plastic. In Blood Orange. Suitable for

Non-slip security steering wheel with mechanical horn.

With extra-wide, whisper-quiet tyres. Ergonomically
designed soft seat [ removable]. 3D headlights and tail

designed soft seat [removable]. 3D headlights and tail

designed soft seat [ removable ]. 3D headlights and tail

rubber tyres, lighting and FM radio, port for MP3 player

ages 3–5. Made in Italy.

With extra-wide whisper-quiet tyres. Ergonomically designed

lamps made of high-quality plastic. Suitable for ages 1.5–3.

lamps made of high-quality plastic. Suitable for ages 1.5–3.

lamps made of high-quality plastic. Suitable for ages 1.5–3.

soft seat [removable]. For children aged between 18 months

In Lizard Green. Made in Germany.

In Grey Metallic with dark red seats. Made in Germany.

In red. Made in Germany.

WAP 040 004 0J

WAP 040 003 0J

WAP 040 003 0E

and battery level indicator. Leatherette seat with
decorative seams and embossed P
 orsche Crest.

WAP 045 000 0H

and 3 years. In Lava Orange. Made in Germany.

Top speed: approx. 4km/h. For children aged between
3 and 5 years. Made in China.

WAP 040 005 0L BBP

WAP 040 918 0K
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Illustration by way of example

Wooden emergency vehicle set

Race track starter set – Racing

Race track expansion set S – Racing

Wooden truck – Racing

Wooden car – Taycan

911 Carrera 4S pull-back – 1 : 43

Three wooden emergency vehicles including garage.

High-end toy race track made of wood. Set consists of

Expansion set includes four kerbs, four crash barriers,

Wooden race truck toy. Tractor with trailer and three race

Wooden toy vehicle. Shape based on the Porsche Taycan.

In Lava Orange. Interior in black.

Garage roof and doors are detachable. Fire engine

two cars, a start–finish marker, pit lane, podium, trophy and

nine tyres and four tubs. Suitable for children aged two

cars in Porsche Motorsport colours. The shape of the

Length: approx. 12cm. 100% wood. For children

Made of metal. Scale 1 : 43.

in the shape of the Porsche Cayenne. Police car in

eight kerbs. Suitable for ages 3+. The starter set and all

and above. Made in Europe.

race cars is based on the 911. Length: approx. 33cm.

aged two and above. Fits in the Porsche race truck.

the shape of the 911 Turbo. Ambulance in the shape

of the expansion sets are made of wood. Made in Europe.

Made of wood. In natural/red/black/white. Suitable for

In natural/white/red/black. Made in Europe.

WAP 040 030 0J

of the Porsche Taycan. For children aged 3+ years.
In natural/silver colour/red/blue. Made in Europe.

WAP 020 027 0K

children aged two and above. Made in Europe.

WAP 040 020 0J

WAP 040 600 0L
WAP 040 010 0H

WAP 040 002 0L 0EF
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Race track expansion set M – Racing

Race track expansion set L – Racing

Expansion set includes eight kerbs, eight crash barriers,

Expansion set includes 12 kerbs, 12 crash barriers, 27 tyres,

eighteen tyres and eight tubs. Suitable for children aged

12 tubs, an additional car and a bend. Suitable for children

two and above. Made in Europe.

aged two and above. Made in Europe.

WAP 040 040 0J

WAP 040 050 0J
Children
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